
and cheered for the come-
back.  The Colts won 38-34.  
After the game everybody in 
the RCA Dome was stunned. 
Even the New England fans.  

So with those two games we 
have our Super Bowl.  The 
Bears will play the Colts in 
Miami on February 4th.  

Brodie V. 

A fter the NFL playoffs last 
Sunday, we have our 

Super Bowl.  

Bears Topple Saints 
In the NFC, the Chicago 
Bears rifled past the New 
Orleans Saints with the final 
score 39-14, and the Bears  
were crowned the NFC 
champs.   

In the third quarter, the score 
was 16-14, in favor of the 
Bears, but the Bears shut 
down the Saints’ offense and 
scored another 23 points 
without giving up any. 

Colts Outrun Patriots 
In the AFC, the New England 
Patriots led 21-6 in the first 

half, and the Indianapolis 
crowd was down. But the 
Indianapolis Colts didn’t give 
up.   

In the second half, the Colts 
set the record for most points 
in a second-half comeback in 
a Conference Championship.  
With the rally going, the 
Indy fans got up on their feet 

Super Bowl XLI – Who Will It Be? 
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Anchors Away on the USS Midway  

D applegray boys in Cub 
Scout Pack 166 spent 

a night on the USS Midway 
in San Diego.  They saw the 
planes that flew from the 
aircraft carrier in and 
learned about what life was 
like as a sailor on the Mid-
way.  All of their guides had 
served on the Midway. 
 
The Midway could house 
4,500 sailors during a con-
flict.  It was built at the end 

of WWII and was the flag-
ship carrier in Desert Storm. 
 
The scouts slept in crew 
quarters and ate in the 
crew mess hall.  The scouts 
also got a chance to ride in 
simulators that put them in 
an aircraft fighting in Iraq 
during Desert Storm.  They 
also got to use video simu-
lators and pretend that 
they were flying fighter jets 
over L.A. 

It was a great opportunity 
to experience what life was 
like for the thousands who 
sailed on the Midway.   

Luke S. 

 

Only one quarterback will go down in history.  
Will it be the Colt’s Manning or the Bear’s Grossman?  

Upcoming events: 
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I magine the sight of 35 
students all wearing gog-

gles, aprons, and gloves.  

What’s going on?  It’s a typi-
cal, exciting day in fifth 
grade science.  The fifth 
grade teachers have planned 
hands-on experiments to 
make the learning enjoyable.   
 
This year started off with a 
giant fire ball, melting Styro-
foam cups with different 
types of acid, and tasting 
packing peanuts to see if 
they would dissolve.  The 
students also got to make 
and fly kites, using household 
items, while learning about 
the wind.   

Science is clearly one of the 
subjects younger students 
should look forward to.  As 
any fifth grader will tell you, 
fifth grade science will take 
your breath away! 
 

Nina Rene G. 

nations soar when creating 
their masterpieces.  The stu-
dents painted their artwork 
silver and gold to make them 
look like metal.   
 
January’s project was in-
spired by the work of the 
deconstructionist architect 
Frank Gehry, who designed 
the Walt Disney Concert Hall. 

E very month, Dapplegray 
students get to enjoy Art 

at Your Fingertips.  From Kin-
dergarten to Fifth Grade, 
kids get to experiment with 
all kinds of art projects. 
 
In January, the art project 
was to make a unique minia-
ture building with Model 
Magic.  Kids let their imagi-

Spotlight on Fifth Grade Science 

Art At Your Fingertips in January 

Watch Out, MySpace Users! 
members.   Check out Kreb’s 
full Post article (http://blog. 
washingtonpost. com/security 
fix/2007/01/myspace_phish
ers_hook_hundreds.html) and 
you'll find a list of commonly 
used passwords hijacked by 
scammers.  
 
As Krebs writes, if yours is on 
the list, get another pass-
word. If it's not, change it 

anyway, especially if you use 
the same password on sev-
eral sites.  Also, make sure 
your browsers’ anti-phishing 
tools are working (e.g., fire-
walls, anti-virus software). 
 

David L. 
 
To submit a technology article, 
e-mail David L. at edi-
tor@dapplegraytimes.com. 

I f you go on MySpace, 
keep in mind that it might 

just be another phishing scam.   
 
Brian Krebs at the Washing-
ton Post warns that an active 
scam web site that looks like 
the MySpace login page has 
stolen user names and pass-
words from nearly 60,000 
people.  It lures users via junk 
emails blasted to MySpace 

Dapplegray Times 

“TO CATCH THE R EADER'S  ATTENTION, P LACE AN INTER ES TING S ENTENCE OR  QUOTE FROM THE S TORY HERE.” 

 

Francesca P., Luke S., Nina G. 

Max G. at AAYF By Lauren F. 
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G ’day, Mates!  Just got 
back from Down Under!  

Whew, let me tell you, the 15 
hour flight to and from Aus-
tralia is not for the faint 
hearted. Anyways, I’ve made 
a couple of observations dur-
ing the trip that I would like 
to share with you, Mates! 

Know the Airport Rules  
Check with the airlines before 
your trip.  All airports oper-
ate differently.  At LAX, wa-
ter was being confiscated at 
the X-ray checkpoint, so, we 
can still buy water between 
the checkpoint and the gate.  
In comparison, at the Sydney 
International Airport, water 
was confiscated at the gate. 
 
Know Your Luggage 
When one of my traveling 
companions lost her luggage 
and needed to fill out a form, 
she realized that she did not 

know the brand, the color, or 
the size of her luggage.  Yes, I 
reckon that can be a problem. 
 
Getting On Board First 
 Travel with an ankle-biter 
(child).  Always use your 
younger sibling, who is not 
taller than your parents, for 
pre-boarding.  This makes 
overhead storing much eas-
ier.  No worries! 
 
Well, until next time, travel 
safely! 
 

Dragon S. 

Dear Tessa:  There's a kid in 
my class who coughs and 
sneezes all day and she 
keeps following my friends 
and me.  So, what should we 
do to avoid catching her cold 
without hurting her feelings? 

Worried About Being Sick 
 
Dear Worried:  If you run 
away from the sick girl, you’ll 

Dear Tessa:  What do I do 
when my seat partner picks 
his nose all the time? 

Grossed Out  
 
Dear Grossed Out:  Tell him 
or her that it’s bothering you 
and you can’t concentrate.  If 
he or she doesn’t stop, tell 
your teacher that you can’t 
concentrate.   

hurt her feelings too.  Tell her 
that you’re worried about 
getting sick, so you can’t play 
too close to her.  Maybe you 
can play on the swings to-
gether.  Also be sure to wash 
your hands a lot so that you 
don’t pick up any germs. 
 
Contact Tessa in Ct 22 or at 
editor@dapplegraytimes.com 

Travel Tips from a Trip Down Under 

Dear Tessa 

The book is about a boy 
named Jerry Pye, who sees 
the cutest dog at Speedy’s 
Barn.  Ms. Speedy tells Jerry 
that he can buy the dog for 
one dollar. Jerry asks his 
sister, Rachel, to help him 
earn that dollar he needs.  
 
Later, Jerry meets up with his 
neighbor, Dick Badger, who 
asks Jerry if he wants to dust 

the church pews for a dollar. 
Jerry is happy to be able to 
buy the puppy, Ginger Pye.   
 
On the way home with Gin-
ger Pye, Jerry thinks that 
someone is following them.  
Read the book to find out 
about the exciting end to the 
mystery.  
 

 Christiana S. 

H ello Dapplegray read-
ers, and welcome to the 

section of the newspaper 
where we review and recom-
mend books just for you!  
 
In this issue of the Dapple-
gray Times, I’m reviewing 
Ginger Pye.  The book is writ-
ten by Eleanor Estes, who is  
is a good writer and makes 
reading fun.    

Volume 1, Issue 1 

"The journey not the arrival 
matters." – T. S. Eliot 

A R OOM WITHOUT BOOKS IS LIKE A BODY WITHOUT A S OUL 

Book Review: Ginger Pye 
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February 2007  
S U N  M O N  T U E  W E D  T H U  F R I  S A T  

    1  
Jamba 
Juice Day 

2 Mini– 
Super 
Bowl 

3 

4  
Super 
Bowl XLI 

5 6 7 8 9  10 

11 12        
No 
School 

13  
PTA 
meeting 

14  15  
Ruby’s 
Day 

16 17 

18 19  
No 
School 

20  
AAYF 

21 AAYF 
Parent 
Wkshop 

22 AAYF 
3d grade 
field trip 

23 AAYF 
Bicycle 
Stunt  Show 

24 

25 26 Yel-
low Rib-
bon Wk 

27 Yel-
low Rib-
bon Wk 

28 
Jamba 
Juice Day 

   

Milica D.  At large reporters 
are welcome to present news 
of interest to the anchors. Stu-
dents may wish to be guest 
reporters during the show. 
 
 The Dapplegray Times and 
School News at Dapplegray are 
exciting projects. It is my hope 
that DG students will come 
forward with “news of interest” 
to contribute to one or both of 
these projects. 

 
Fred London, Principal 

C ongratulations are in order 
for all those who worked 

together to publish this first issue 
of the Dapplegray Times. Luke S. 
was voted, by his peers, to be 
the Editor-in-Chief of the paper. 
This will be a great learning 
experience for him. I am sure 
Luke will encourage Dapple-
gray students to contribute arti-
cles to the paper and/or to be-
come involved in some capacity. 
The current Editorial Staff is 
listed in this first issue of the 
Dapplegray Times. Articles may 
be submitted to the appropriate 
editor, as listed, or directly to 
Luke via email at edi-
tor@dapplegraytimes.com. 
 
School News at Dapplegray 
(SNAD) is up and running.  
SNAD is a closed-circuit TV 
News program that is broadcast 
each Monday morning at 11:00 
a.m. The current news anchors 
are Chris L., Courtney M., and 

To submit articles (100-200 words)  
contact Luke S. at 
editor@dapplegraytimes.com 
or give it to Luke at Court 28. 
Visit us at www.dapplegraytimes.com 
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